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1.

January 30, 2001

Cupertino, CA

De Anza College

An employee at a Longs Drugs store
developed pictures of DeGuzman
posing with his guns and homemade
bombs. She and a coworker called
police. DeGuzman was arrested when
he returned for his photos.

De Anza College student Al
DeGuzman planned a Columbine
style school shooting at the school.
An employee at a Longs Drugs
store developed pictures of
DeGuzman posing with his guns
and homemade bombs. She and a
coworker called police. DeGuzman
was arrested when he returned for
his photos. Police searched
Deguzman's bedroom and found
several shotguns and rifles, nearly
1000 rounds of ammunition,
homemade bombs and a map of De
Anza College, marked with
locations where bombs would be
placed. In October 2002,
DeGuzman was sentenced to seven
years in state prison. He later
committed suicide by hanging
himself in his jail cell.

https://www.sfgate.com/
bayarea/article/De-AnzaCollege-Bloodbath-Foile
d-Photo-Clerk-2957361.
php

Internal

2.

March 16, 2004

Malcolm, NE

Malcolm High
School

In the parking lot of Malcolm High
School, a school staff member, who
saw the youth drinking liquor and
putting on a black overcoat, called the
police.

17-year-old Joshua Magee was
arrested in the parking lot of
Malcolm High School after a
school staff member, who saw the
youth drinking liquor and putting
on a black overcoat, called the
police. A search of Magee's car
produced a bolt-action rifle, 20
bombs and a note stating that he
wanted to injure everyone at the
school except for three friends.
Magee, to whom the school paid
close attention after it was reported
to faculty that he was
experimenting with explosives at
home, was charged with attempted
murder.

https://usatoday30.usatod
ay.com/news/nation/200
4-03-18-school-nebraska
_x.htm

Internal
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3.

September 14,
2006

Green Bay, WI

Green Bay East High
School

A student was told about the planned
attack the day before at lunch, and the
next morning he went to the principal
and told him of the plans.

Two 17-year-old boys were
arrested the morning of Sept. 14
at Green Bay East High School for
allegedly planning an armed attack
on their school. Authorities said
they found suicide notes at the
homes of both Shawn Ryan Sturtz
and William Charles Cornell. The
following items were also found at
Cornell's home: handmade
explosives; bbs; gunpowder; toilet
paper tubes and firecrackers; six
one-quart jars of napalm; nine long
guns, including rifles and shotguns;
one handgun; walkie-talkies;
numerous pellet guns; hundreds of
rounds of ammunition; and
mannequin heads that may have
been used for target practice. In
total, 110 items were seized.

https://wtaq.com/news/ar
ticles/2016/sep/13/10th-a
nniversary-of-east-hs-plo
t-arrests/

Internal

4.

December 4, 2008

Pottstown, PA

Pottstown High
School

Yanis’s father reported three missing
handguns to police. Yanis had stolen
the guns from his father and put them
into a duffel bag, which he handed to a
friend with the words to "hold onto it."
After checking the bag Yanis's friend
told his mother of the weapons.

15-year-old Richard Yanis was
arrested for plotting a school
shooting at Pottstown High School
after his father reported to police
three missing handguns. An
investigation revealed that Yanis
had stolen the guns from his father
and put them into a duffel bag,
which he handed to a friend with
the words to "hold onto it". After
checking the bag Yanis' friend told
his mother of the weapons, who
then forced him to get rid of them
by throwing them into a river. After
his arrest Yanis admitted that he
had planned to shoot people at his
school he didn't like, before
committing suicide.

http://www2.readingeagl
e.com/article.aspx?id=11
6986

Internal
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5.

August 17, 2011

Tampa Bay, FL

Freedom High
School

A friend of Jared Cano — whose
identity has been kept a secret because
he is a confidential informer for Tampa
police — said Jared told him he wanted
to kill more than 32 people, more than
Columbine and more than Virginia
Tech. According to court documents,
the friend went to Jared's apartment in
August 2011, and Jared pulled up a
Google map of Freedom High School
on the Internet. Jared said he was going
to put the bombs in the school cafeteria,
an idea he got from Columbine. Jared
seemed anxious that day. He watched
everything his friend did, questioned
him, and wouldn't allow the friend into
his bedroom. He seemed different. The
friend told police he could "see it in his
eyes. "Maybe it was because a girl he
liked had brushed him off, the friend
guessed. The friend became nervous.
He called his mother to pick him
up.The next day, he called police.

17-year-old former student
of Freedom High School Jared
Cano was arrested for a bomb plot
and shooting against his school in
an attempt to outdo the Columbine
massacre. He left behind bomb
materials, video, and a manifesto.
He had been expelled from the
school in March 2010. He was
sentenced to 15 years in prison.

https://www.cbsnews.co
m/news/tampa-teen-arres
ted-in-alleged-school-bo
mb-plot/

Internal

6.

May 27, 2013

Albany, OR

West Albany High
School

According to CBS affiliate KOIN,
police were tipped off when a mother
questioned her son on his unusual
behavior. the unidentified boy told her
about Acord's plans and the woman
called 911.

Grant Acord, a 17-year-old junior
who was attending West Albany
High School was found with an
arsenal of explosives under the
floorboards of his bedrooms. The
explosives included a Molotov
cocktail, a napalm bomb,
and Drano bombs. He supposedly
wanted to make a more "successful
version" of the Columbine High
School massacre. He was charged
with attempted aggravated murder
and six counts each of unlawful
possession and manufacture of a
destructive device. He is held on $2
million bail.

https://www.cbsnews.co
m/news/grant-acord-upd
ate-ore-teen-who-alleged
ly-planned-school-bombattack-called-self-russian
-grim-reaper-court-docssay/

Internal

7.

March 4, 2014

Danbury, CT

Danbury High School

Two patients of Hope House in
Torrington (where Natalie Carpenter
and Thulin were patients) reported
Carpenter and Thulin to staff members
at the psychiatric facility, court records
show.

18-year-old Natalie Carpenter and
19-year-old Peter Thulin were
arrested on March 4 and accused of
planning a shooting at Danbury
High School. Carpenter was
reportedly obsessed with

https://www.nhregister.c
om/connecticut/article/C
ops-Natalie-Carpenter-w
as-obsessed-with-113855
01.php

Internal
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the Columbine High School
massacre.
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8.

May 1, 2014

Waseca, MN

Waseca Junior/Senior
High School

A worker at a storage unit saw a young
man slip into a storage locker and shut
the door behind him. She said it just
looked wrong and alerted authorities.
Her call thwarted a cunningly planned
gun and bomb attack at the boy's
school, they say.

17-year-old John David LaDue was
charged on May 1 with 10
attempted murder and explosives
counts in a plot to shoot his family
to death and then kill himself and
"as many students as he could" by
blowing up Waseca Junior/Senior
High School, according to
authorities. Explosives and
materials used to create explosives
were found in his possession.
LaDue reportedly idolized
the Columbine High School
massacre shooters.

https://kdvr.com/2014/05
/02/police-minnesota-tee
n-who-idolized-columbin
e-massacre-planned-scho
ol-attack/

Internal

9.

February 14, 2018

Everett, WA

ACES Alternative
High School

An 18-year-old, Joshua O'Connor, was
arrested after his grandmother
discovered a journal that contained
plans to commit a school shooting at
ACES Alternative High School and
reported the plan to police.

An 18-year-old, Joshua O'Connor,
was arrested after his grandmother
discovered a journal that contained
plans to commit a school shooting
at ACES Alternative High School
and reported the plan to police. The
journal outlined the plans down to
the minute. His plan involved
planting pressure cooker bombs
under the bleachers and using
zip-ties on door handles. His
grandmother also discovered a
Hi-Point carbine rifle hidden in his
room. A judge sentenced O'Connor
to a minimum 22½ years in prison.

https://www.heraldnet.co
m/news/everett-teen-sent
enced-to-22-years-for-sc
hool-shooting-plot/

Internal

10.

January 2018

Uniontown, PA

Uniontown Area
Senior High School

Police found multiple guns and
machetes in a 14-year-old high school
student’s bedroom after receiving a tip
from one of the suspect’s classmates.
According to officials, the classmate
allegedly overheard the suspect
threatening to shoot four students at
Uniontown Area Senior High
School. The student who overheard the
conversation recorded it, said Fayette
County District Attorney Richard
Bower, according to CBS News. The
person then told their parents, who
contacted police.

When authorities went to the
suspect's home, they found an
arsenal of weapons in his bedroom
including a semi-automatic rifle, a
shotgun, two machetes, throwing
knives, two lever-action rifle, a
revolver, a crossbow with arrows,
and bulk ammunition for all of the
weapons.

https://www.independent
.co.uk/news/world/ameri
cas/pennsylvania-schoolshooting-plot-foiled-poli
ce-weapons-teenager-fire
arms-house-bedroom-a8
181426.html

Internal
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11.

October 17, 2018

Lawrenceburg, KY

Anderson County
High School

A mom of two from New Jersey is
crediting her maternal instinct with
thwarting a potential mass school
shooting — after she reported the
would-be attacker to police for sending
her racist messages on Facebook,
according to reports. The sickening
message prompted her to dig into
Jarrell’s whereabouts. She then reported
him to Lawrenceburg police, who
arrested him the next day as he was
pulling out of his driveway — allegedly
armed.

The tip from Lumberton’s Koeberle
Bull led Kentucky authorities to
arrest Dylan Jarrell, who was found
last Thursday with a firearm, more
than 200 rounds of ammunition, a
bulletproof vest, a 100-round
high-capacity magazine and a
“detailed plan” to attack a school,
Kentucky state police said. His
phone contained information
pertaining to “threats of bodily
harm against multiple persons at a
school,”

https://nypost.com/2018/
10/24/moms-quick-thinki
ng-foils-alleged-school-s
hooting-plot/

Internal

12.

December 18,
2018

Middlebury, VT

Middlebury Union
Middle School

A middle school student in Vermont
helped avert a possible school shooting
after overhearing two classmates
discussing bringing guns to campus,
police say.Investigators said a
concerned parent from Middlebury
Union Middle School called police on
Saturday to inform them their child had
expressed concern “over some
conversation this student was privy to,
where there was talk about using
firearms to harm people in school.”

The two 14-year-old students were
planning to get guns from a relative
and bring them to school on
Tuesday. More than 10 weapons
were confiscated from the home,
largely consisting of hunting rifles
and handguns.

https://www.foxnews.co
m/us/attentive-student-fo
iled-possible-school-sho
oting-vermont-police-say

Internal

13.

March 22, 2019

Snow Hill, MD

Snow Hill Middle
School

Officials are crediting a group of
eighth-grade students for foiling a
school shooting plot at a Maryland
middle school. Worcester County
investigators arrested two minors after
the students reported a “credible” threat
to staff at Snow Hill Middle School in
Snow Hill, Maryland.

The two individuals arrested have
been charged with conspiracy to
commit first-degree murder and
related offenses.

https://abcnews.go.com/
Politics/maryland-8th-gr
ade-students-foil-potenti
al-school-shooting/story?
id=62371329

Internal

14.

February 16, 2018

Rutland County, VT

Fair Haven Union
High School

Rutland County’s elected head
prosecutor praised a family in New
York’s Dutchess County, who court
paperwork shows reported Facebook
messages from Sawyer in which he
wrote about “shooting up my old high
school.”

Investigators wrote in paperwork
filed with the court that Sawyer
recently bought a shotgun and
ammo and kept a list of current and
former Fair Haven students, which
he titled “Top of the should have
died list.”

https://www.necn.com/n
ews/new-england/Fair-H
aven-High-School-Verm
ont-Mass-Shooting-Thre
at-Jack-Poultney-474276
183.html

Internal
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15.

June 9, 2018

Virginia Beach, VA.
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Bayside High School

Police were alerted by staff that
individual not attending or related to
Bayside HS were attempting to buy
tickets to the prom. “It was unusual for
someone not associated with the high
school, or with anyone at the high
school, to want to buy a ticket to show
up at that particular event,”

16.

May 13, 1999

Port Huron, MI

Holland Woods
Middle School

Foiled when classmates overheard them
taking about their plan and reported it to
the assistant principal. All four were
caught within a day of the report to the
assistant principal.

17.

February 14, 2001

Elmira, NY.

Southside High
School

The attack was foiled after students told
a teacher that he was carrying weapons.

18.

October 11, 2007

Plymouth Meeting,
PA.

Plymouth
Whitemarsh High
School

A 14-year-old was arrested at his home
in Plymouth Meeting, PA. after a friend
told police about his plan to carry out a
Columbine-style attack on Plymouth
Whitemarsh High School.

CertifiedSafeSchools.com

Michael Coleman, 18, and an
unnamed 17-year-old were arrested
and charged with conspiring to
commit a terrorist attack at the
Bayside High School prom in
Virginia Beach, Virginia.
Colman attempted to enter the
prom and was stopped by police.
Colman fled the scene and
discarded a handgun. He was
subsequently located and arrested.
The 17 year old was located and
taken into custody after police
found a semi-automatic rifle in a
room they shared at The Westin
Hotel in Town Center, where prom
was taking place
Four teens ages 14 and 13 planned
to hold up a gun store and then
attack the school. Once there, they
planned to rape some of the girls
and shoot as many as 154 targets
which they had drawn up on a list.
They had stolen a building plan
from the custodian's office.
Jeremy Getman, 18, planned a
school attack at Southside High
School but it was foiled after
students told a teacher that he was
carrying weapons. He carried 14
pipe bombs, three smaller bombs, a
propane tank, a sawed-off shotgun,
and a .22 caliber pistol into the
school by a duffel bag and also a
book bag full of ammunition
The juvenile admitted that he felt
bullied and tried to recruit another
boy for a possible attack at
Plymouth Whitemarsh High
School.

ABC News
https://abcnews.g
o.com/US/teens-a
rrested-terroristplot-targeting-virg
inia-high-school/s
tory?id=55825097

External

Wikipedia/CNN.c
om
http://www.cnn.c
om/US/9905/18/s
chool.threat/inde
x.html

Internal

Internal

CBS News.com
https://www.cbsn
ews.com/news/b
oy-behind-colum

Internal

Authorities searched the 14 year
old’s home and found a 9 mm rifle,
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19.

March 11, 2009

Drexel Hill,
Pennsylvania

St. Andrew
Elementary School

An eighth grade student was arrested
after a fellow pupil he attempted to
recruit for an attack tipped off
authorities.

20.

October 21, 2009

Monroe, New York

Monroe-Woodbury
High School

Superintendent Joseph DiLorenzo
indicated that students had come
forward with information that may have
averted the alleged plot.

21.

July 3, 2013

Seattle, WA.

University of
Washington

22.

January 25th, 2005

Grand Marais, MN.

Cook County High
School

CertifiedSafeSchools.com

According to police, the plot was to
conduct an attack on former classmates
on the anniversary of the Columbine
High School Shooting.
University of Washington Police on
routine patrol, located Justin M. Jasper
in a stolen truck on campus.
Subsequent investigation lead to the
confiscation of weapons, body armor,
incendiary devices and maps of several
schools from within the vehicle. Jasper
was from Nevada and had no
connection to the University of
Washington.

Foiled after authorities at Cook County
High School turned over a collection of
writings and essays to police. which
described shooting and killing his
English teacher.

Page 8 of 30
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about 30 air-powered guns modeled
to look like higher-powered
weapons, swords, knives, a
bomb-making book, videos of the
1999 attack on Columbine High
School in Colorado and
violence-filled notebooks.
The plan of the 13-year-old student
was to force the school in lock
down and shoot anybody who tried
to escape. He is charged with
terroristic threats and reckless
endangerment
A 15-year-old boy who was already
on juvenile probation, admitted he
stockpiled bottles of gasoline,
makeshift fuses, a torch, a 2-foot
machete and three tanks of propane
in a plot to attack former fellow
students at Monroe-Woodbury
High School.

bine-style-plot-se
ntenced/

Justin M. Jasper was arrested by
University of Washington police
after being found in a stolen truck
on campus. Inside the truck police
found a stolen rifle fitted with a
scope, a stolen shotgun, body
armor, knives, a machete, and six
incendiary devices. Jasper also had
maps to three local campuses, the
University of Washington, South
Seattle Community College and
Seattle University, in addition to
anti-government literature and
documents about the Syrian and
Brazilian revolutions. Jasper had
posted a podcast a few days prior to
his arrest that indicated Jasper had
anti-government views and was
planning something in the western
United States
17-year-old David Riehm was
arrested at his home on January 25,
2005 after authorities at Cook
County High School turned over a
collection of writings and essays to
police in which Riehm described in

6ABC.com
https://6abc.com
/archive/6703373
/

Internal

CNN.com
http://www.cnn.c
om/2009/CRIME/
10/20/new.york.s
chool.plot/index.
html

External

KOMONews.com
https://komonew
s.com/archive/2million-bail-for-m
an-found-near-uw
-with-molotov-co
cktails

External

Deluth News
Tribune.com

Internal
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great detail shooting and killing his
English teacher.
All charges were later dropped.
Reihm and his mother subsequently
filed a civil suit against the school.
The suit was dismissed by a US
District Judge.
23.

November 28,
2007

LaGrange, NY.

Arlington High
School

New York State Police arrested 3 teens,
for planning a "Columbine-style" attack
on the high school set for the date of
April 20, 2010.
School officials were alerted to the plan
after a student saw the Internet message
on MySpace then reported it to one of
the high school principals, said Barbara
Donegan, assistant superintendent for
pupil personnel services. The current
charge against Quigley and Saia is
fourth-degree conspirac

24.

June 4, 2008

Mishawaka, IN.

Penn High School

The plot was foiled when a school
officer investigating an unrelated threat
at the teen's school discovered My
Space Internet postings in which the
teen discussed his support for the
Columbine shooters. School officials
subsequently searched his locker and
retrieved a notebook containing written
threats.

State police arrested two
16-year-old Poughquag students Patrick Quigley and Joseph Saia and a 15-year-old student after
investigating a threat posted on a
MySpace page. The three teens
were charged with fourth-degree
conspiracy, a felony. The Web page
described events to take place at
Arlington High School on April 20,
2010, the 11th anniversary of the
attack on Columbine High School

A 16 year old, Russell James
Frantom arrested for plotting with
an Ohio man, Lee Billi, to carry out
a Columbine-style attack.
A black spiral notebook authorities
obtained from the 16-year-old's
locker at Penn High School in
Mishawaka, Ind., contained
handwritten entries in which the
teen expressed his hatred for most
of the people at the school.

https://www.dulu
thnewstribune.co
m/news/2244824
-judge-dismisses-s
uit-student-suspe
nded-threatening
-essays
NY Daily
News.com
https://www.nyd
ailynews.com/ne
ws/crime/hudson
-valley-high-stude
nts-arrested-char
ged-plotting-scho
ol-attack-article-1
.260715
CBS News.com

Internal

Internal

https://www.cbsn
ews.com/news/c
ops-indiana-teenplotted-school-m
assacre/

"I wanna break the current shooting
record. I wanna get instant
recognition. The only thing that
stops me is the fact of being put in
jail forever, or having to kill
myself, or getting killed by an
officer. I could kill anyone without
feeling sorry because society
sucks!!!"
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25.

26.

December 20,
2013

April 26, 2019

Trinidad, CO.

Crossville, TN.

Proactive Measures Saves Lives
Trinidad High School

South Cumberland
Elementary School

The school resource officer received a
tip that two boys, ages 15 and 16,
planned to carry out the attack at
Trinidad High School after winter
break. The teens were arrested on
suspicion of making a credible threat
against a school and inciting destruction
of life or property.
Police Chief Glorioso commended the
resource officer for acting quickly on
the tip.
The school resource officer received
information about the existence of a "hit
list" that contained the names of
students to be shot.
The SRO advised the school
administration who subsequently
requested a special threat assessment
task force to investigate.
While investigators did not find a list,
they did uncover a hand-drawn map as
well as a plot to bring weapons to the
school.

27.

August 18, 2018

Taylor, TX.

Taylor High School

After overhearing the boys’ plan to
carry out a shooting and bomb the
school, students told their teacher who
immediately went to the principal. The
school resource officer was then alerted
and the boys were arrested

CertifiedSafeSchools.com

Two boys, 15 and 16, were arrested
for planning an attack on Trinidad
High School at the start of the new
year. They had been planning the
attack for up to six weeks.
Investigators learned the
15-year-old had been bullied and
had said he idolized the Columbine
High School and Colorado theater
shooters.
Two 6th grade students plotted to
bring weapons to the South
Cumberland Elementary School in
Crossville, Tennessee, to shoot
their classmates and faculty on the
last day of school.
The students planned to hide the
weapons in the locker room, to be
used on the last day of school. They
intended to enter the building
through the back door before
shooting faculty and students and
dying by suicide before law
enforcement intervened

Three Taylor High School seniors
were arrested Wednesday after
officials said they made comments
about committing a school
shooting.
The students, all 17 years old,
identified as Devant Davis-Brooks,
Kadin Watson and Emmanuel Tejas
Pina. All three were charged with
making a terroristic threat.
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Internal

https://www.foxn
ews.com/us/polic
e-say-they-thwart
ed-shooting-plotat-colorado-schoo
l
The
Chatanoogan.com
https://www.chat
tanoogan.com/20
19/4/29/389270/
2-6th-Grade-Stud
ents-Charged-In-S
outh.aspx
USA Today.com
https://amp.usat
oday.com/story/n
ews/nation/2019/
04/29/two-6th-gr
aders-charged-co
nnection-school-s
hooting-plot/362
3155002/
KXAN.com
https://www.kxa
n.com/news/local
/williamson-count
y/3-taylor-high-st
udents-arrested-f
or-allegedly-plotti
ng-school-shootin
g/

Internal

Internal
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28.

February 16, 2018

Whittier, CA.
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El Camino High
School

School district security officer Marino
Chavez overheard the teen say, that he
was going to shoot up the school
sometime in the next three weeks
Chavez asked the student about it, and
the teen confirmed that he made the
statement but was just kidding and
didn’t mean it. Chavez told the student
he could not say such things at school.
Chavez subsequently reported the
incident to the school administration
who reported the teen to the Los
Angeles County Sheriff’s Department.

29.

September 30,
2015

Tuolumne, CA.

Summerville High
School

The plan was uncovered when students
overheard the suspects talking about it
at school and alerted school staff.
School staff on the Tuolumne campus
immediately called the sheriff’s
department.

CertifiedSafeSchools.com

Several students overheard the
three suspects talking about
“detailed plans” to coordinate a
shooting at the school that involved
explosives and firearms.
The 17-year-old student at El
Camino High School near the city
of Whittier was arrested on
suspicion of making criminal
threats, and his adult brother was
arrested on five weapons charges
after two assault rifles, 90
high-capacity magazines and other
handguns were found in their home.
Robert Jacobsen, general counsel
for the Norwalk-La Mirada Unified
School District, said, “They felt
there was enough there that they
should call law enforcement so they
can investigate further.” “In this
day and age, we have to be
proactive and make that report and
go from there.”

Four male students were arrested
after uncovering a shooting plot
targeting Summerville High
School.
Tuolumne County Sheriff Jim Mele
said the case came to him when
students noticed three suspects
acting suspiciously and notified
administrators. School staff on the
Tuolumne campus immediately
called the sheriff’s department.
During the investigation, detectives
identified a fourth suspect. While
serving two search warrants in the
case, authorities found “evidence

CertifiedSafeSchools.com
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whittierdailynews
.com
https://www.whit
tierdailynews.co
m/2018/02/22/su
spect-in-el-camin
o-high-school-thr
eat-near-whittiernot-charged-brot
her-accused-of-gu
n-violation/
ABC7news.com
https://abc7news
.com/shooting-pl
ot-at-high-schoolin-socal-thwarted
-police-say/31194
22/
NBC News.com
https://www.nbc
news.com/news/
us-news/four-calif
ornia-students-arr
ested-high-school
-shooting-plot-n4
38316

Internal and
External

Internal

www.modbee.co
m
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30.

Jan 18, 2019

Lyndon Institute

Proactive Measures Saves Lives

Lyndon, VT.

The concern started when the student
wore an alarming Halloween costume
to a school event.
"It was a large, like, desktop calendar,
and it had a big red arrow on paper
pointing to January 31st," said
Lyndonville Police Chief Jack Harris.
"He made the comment afterward that
it's a date that Lyndon Institute will
never forget."
Harris says the student was involved in
a number of incidents indicating he was
having these disturbing thoughts. The
school treated each incident separately,
not putting the pieces together until
suspicions arose earlier this month.
"Somewhere around January 18th, a
student actually pointed out that it
appeared to them that he was planning
some type of shooting incident," Harris
said.

31.

Feb 21, 2019

Andrew Jackson
Middle School

Titusville, FL.

A student handed an administrator a
note found in the bathroom, which
prompted a lockdown at the school.
The 13-year-old and 14-year-old boys
who were named in the notes were not
on campus when the lockdown was put
in place, but they were found at a home
less than a mile away.
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verifying a plot to shoot staff and
students at Summerville High
School,” which the suspects later
confessed to in statements to
investigators. He said the plot was
detailed, and included a list of
victims, locations and methods for
the attack.
Police in Vermont detained a
student accused of making
comments about a planned shooting
at his school.
Lyndonville police detained the
student as he got off the bus at
school.
Police Chief Jack Harris said it
started when the student wore a
Halloween costume to a school
event featuring “a large, like,
desktop calendar and it had a big
red arrow on paper pointing to
January 31st.” Harris said the
student later said, “it’s a date that
Lyndon Institute will never forget.”
Police got a search warrant for the
student’s home, but found no guns,
but that's because the boy's father
had removed the weapons from the
home the day before, when he
became worried about his son's
state of mind.
Two teenage boys are accused of
left notes in a boys bathroom
threatening a mass shooting at
Andrew Jackson Middle School
There was also a map of the school
with each wing labeled a number
one through six, in addition to a
drawing on the mirror of a
rectangle with "AJMS" written
inside and the word "kaboom"
written over it

https://www.mod
bee.com/news/lo
cal/crime/article3
7515759.html
burlingtonfreepre
ss.com
https://www.burli
ngtonfreepress.co
m/story/news/loc
al/vermont/2019/
01/29/vermont-p
olice-detain-stude
nt-accused-school
-shooting-comme
nts/2708294002/
WSFA.com
https://www.wsf
a.com/2019/01/2
9/student-helps-p
olice-foil-school-s
hooting-plot-vt/

Internal

FloridaToday.com
https://www.flori
datoday.com/stor
y/news/local/201
9/03/13/titusville
-middle-school-st
udents-made-pla
ns-shooting-polic
e-say/315650600
2/

Internal
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The 13-year-old boy told police
that he and his friend left the notes
in the bathroom. He said the
numbers of the wings of the school
corresponded with the order in
which they planned to shoot the
people inside.
The 13-year-old said he intended to
make people who had bullied or
mistreated him afraid and said there
was a teacher who had upset him in
the building he wanted to shoot
first. He said he didn't have a gun
but knew where to get one.

32.

August 8, 2011

Lakeshore High
School

Mandeville, LA.

Students notified a school administrator
about the plan. The administrator then
notified the St. Tammany Parish School
System as well as the Sheriff's Office.
"We had students step up, do the right
thing, gave us the information and
helped us possibly avert something,"
said St. Tammany School
Superintendent Trey Folse.
The discovery of the alleged plot comes
after the school system mounted a
public service campaign, aimed at
discouraging students from even joking
about a violent plot at school

CertifiedSafeSchools.com
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The 14-year-old student said the
plan was the other boy's doing,
although he did admit to writing the
note and leaving the school with the
other boy once the lockdown was
put in place. That boy said he didn't
have a gun and would not know
where to get one.
Three teenage boys, all 15 years
old, were planing a shooting on the
first day of school at Lakeshore
High in Mandeville, La.
They dubbed their group "Day
Zero" and planned to acquire a
number of guns and bring them to
the school.
Investigators collected information
off computers at the student's
homes. They said the plans
included targeting at least one
student at the school and killing any
law enforcement officer who would
have responded to the scene.

ClickOrlando.com
https://www.click
orlando.com/new
s/teens-accused-o
f-threatening-to-s
hoot-up-titusvillemiddle-school

CBS.com
https://www.cbsn
ews.com/news/m
onday-school-sho
oting-plot-broken
-up-say-la-cops-th
ree-teens-arreste
d/
JamestownSun.co
m
https://www.jam
estownsun.com/n
ews/nation/1847
813-sheriff-school
-shooting-plot-lou
isiana-foiled

Internal
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33.

August 7, 2018

Broadview
Entertainment Arts
University

Proactive Measures Saves Lives
Salt Lake City, UT.

Austin James David West, a 23 year old
college student sent a text to a fellow
student threatening to shoot students at
their university using a 3d printed gun.
In a text to a second student, the subject
said he was going to “commit a
shooting that people would be talking
about.” The second student forwarded
the text to a university professor who
notified law enforcement.

34.

November 1, 2017

Soka University of
America

Aliso Viejo, CA

On November 1, 2017 David Kenneth
Smith began sending a series of
threatening emails to a staff member at
Soka University of America.
When the series of threatening email
escalated the staff member reported the
incident to the school administration.
School administration subsequently
reported the threatening emails to law
enforcement.
Investigators believed that Smith’s
threats were credible and that an attack
was possible.
Smith was arrested Nov. 2 after an
investigation involving the joint
terrorism task force, officials said. Nine
loaded firearms registered to Smith
were recovered after his arrest, officials
said.
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On Aug. 7 between 7 p.m. and 11
p.m. Austin James David West, 23
sent several texts to another student
he has known for several years,
stating that he would commit a
shooting that "people would be
talking about”.
The text messages sent by the
suspect reference killing people
with a 3D printed gun so the gun
could not be traced back to West.
The message also contained images
of a male in a video holding a rifle
while standing over another male
that is lying on the ground.
The other student forwarded the
messages to a school professor at
11:20 p.m. which caused the
university dean to be fearful that a
school shooting was actually going
to take place.
Nine years after graduating, David
Kenneth Smith, a former student of
Soka University began sending a
series of threatening emails to a
staff member at Soka University of
America.
The emails escalated in intensity
and were accompanied by YouTube
videos showing the Smith with
weapons. In the emails, Smith
complains about a disciplinary
action taken against him by the
college for marijuana possession.
Smith states his belief that college
employees “never liked me,” and
describes being repeatedly fined for
residence hall violations and
accused of stealing another
student’s belongings.

DesertNews.com
https://www.des
eret.com/2018/8/
28/20652138/uta
hn-threatened-m
ass-school-shooti
ng-using-3d-print
ed-gun-police-say
KUTV.com
https://kutv.com/
news/local/police
-south-jordan-stu
dent-threatenedschool-shootingwith-3d-printed-g
un

Internal

KTLA.com
https://ktla.com/
2017/11/06/form
er-student-at-o-cuniversity-arreste
d-after-threatenin
g-killing-spree-inyoutube-videos/
LATimes.com
https://www.lati
mes.com/local/la
now/la-me-ln-sok
a-university-threa
ts-20180601-stor
y.html

External

In another email Smith says that he
“may be coming for a campus visit
very soon” and warns that he has
“nothing to lose.” Smith threatens
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that, “Perhaps I will come back and
put your little campus on the map.”
Smith talked about how a killing
spree would be better than taking
his own life and praises gunmen
from previous mass shootings.
In a particularly alarming message,
Smith sends a video of himself with
a shotgun slung over his shoulder.
During the video Smith states, “If
you’re going to go on a killing
spree, you might as well do it
equally. I’ve given a lot of thought
about this. Who do you kill? I’ve
come to the conclusion you just
shoot everyone.”

35.

February 19, 2018

Riverside Community
College

Norco, CA.

The Riverside County Sheriff's
Department's office in Norco received
information about a series of threats
made on social media.
The Sheriff’s office immediately
launched an investigation and found
that Jacob Ryan McBain was posting to
Facebook, saying he intended to shoot
people at a Riverside Community
college.
The threats were deemed credible by
sheriff's investigators. A search warrant
was served at a residence located in the
5000 block of Trail Street.
During the service of the warrant, Jacob
Ryan McBain was taken into custody
without incident. Deputies recovered a
loaded AR-15, two loaded handguns
and a large amount of ammunition from
McBain's bedroom.
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When police took Smith into
custody, he was unemployed and
living in his mother’s home. They
found several loaded rifles and
shotguns in the home.
Jacob Ryan McBain, 27, of Norco,
CA. was arrested after the
Riverside County Sheriff’s
Department was notified about a
series of social media posts where
McBain stated that he intended to
shoot people at the Riverside
Community College.
Authorities deemed the online
threats credible, so the sheriff’s
department got a search warrant for
his home. While serving the
warrant, deputies found a loaded
AR-15, two loaded handguns and a
“large amount of ammunition” in
McBain’s bedroom.

ABC7.com
https://abc7.com
/ie-man-accusedof-posting-schoolshooting-threatson-facebook/311
9898/

External

McBain was charged with criminal
threats, felony gun crimes and
conspiracy to commit murder.
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36.

2016

Marion High School

Marion, AR.

A teacher clicked the active shooter
function on the RAVE app after hearing
reports from students that one of the
children was bragging about having a
gun at school. A lockdown was
immediately initiated, and law
enforcement apprehended the armed
student and recovered the weapon
without any injuries.

37.

August 15 2019

Not Specified

Tempe, AZ.

Police notified of online threats posted
on social media. The police notified the
Tempe Union High School District.
Subsequent investigation identified and
arrested a 14-year-old student who
posted the online threat.

CertifiedSafeSchools.com

A student at Marion High School
reported overhearing another
student bragging about bringing a
gun to school. The teacher
immediately clicked the “Active
Shooter” button in the app,
instantly alerting all faculty and
staff while simultaneously dialing
9-1-1. The school’s resource officer
was able to respond quickly with a
second officer arriving within two
minutes. Within 8 minutes, the
student and gun were secured and
no one was hurt. The school was
able to evacuate quickly and
everyone on campus remained safe.
An investigation was launched after
police and the Tempe Union High
School District were made aware of
the threats posted online.
Mountain Pointe High School told
parents that some of their students
were sharing the threat, but they did
not find any evidence of a direct
threat toward their school.
"There is no reference to Mountain
Pointe in the original threat and we
understand several other Valley
schools have students who are
reporting and reposting the post,"
the school said.

RaveMobileSafety
.com
https://www.rave
mobilesafety.com
/rave-story/schoo
l-shooting-wasnt/

Internal

AZFamily.com
https://www.azfa
mily.com/news/t
empe-pd-teen-arr
ested-after-postin
g-school-threat-o
n-social/article_c
1ee47d0-c027-11
e9-b597-c7d4002
c1a86.html

Not Specified

ABC6onyourside.c
om
https://abc6onyo
urside.com/news/

Internal

They asked for parents to not share
the post and to ask their children to
not share it, as well.

38.

March 6, 2018

Liberty Middle School

CertifiedSafeSchools.com

Newark, OH.

Students reported the threats to school
staff, who notified the Newark Police
Department
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Tempe police say during the
investigation, detectives identified
and arrested a 14-year-old who
posted the threat.
An 8th grade student at Liberty
Middle School told multiple
classmates he wanted to shoot other
students.
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The 8th grader admitted to making the
statements when questioned by school
officials.
The student was subsequently arrested
for making terrorist threats.

39.

February 18, 2018

Unspecified

Ontario, CA.

An Ontario, CA. resident saw the social
media posting and reported it to police.

CertifiedSafeSchools.com

Students reported the threats to
school staff. The 8th grader
admitted to making the statements
when questioned by school
officials.
School staff notified the Newark
Police Department. The student
was subsequently arrested for
making terrorist threats.
14-year-old male student was
arrested and cited on suspicion of
making an online threat that he
would shoot “up a school worse
than Florida”.
An Ontario resident saw the social
media posting and reported it.
police said.
The threat was made via a group
chat on Instagram Live.

40.

February 20, 2018

Vineyard Junior High
School

Rancho Cucamonga,
CA.

School staff learned of threats made on
social media and contacted the San
Bernardino County Sheriff’s

The student attends school in Los
Angeles and the only connection to
Ontario was the reporting party,
who was involved in the chat
before alerting police.
A 13-year-old male student at
Vineyard Junior High was arrested
on suspicion of making criminal
threats.
School staff learned of threats made
on social media and contacted the
San Bernardino County Sheriff’s .
Sheriff’s investigators subsequently
determined “There is no current
threat to the students or the school
staff,” .

41.

February 21, 2018

Millikan High School

CertifiedSafeSchools.com

Long Beach, CA.

Classmates overheard the student
making a threat to hurt people at the
campus,
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Classmates at Millikan High School
overheard a fellow student making
a threat to hurt people on the
campus. The classmates told
school staff who called police
around 11:15 a.m.

local/newark-poli
ce-arrest-and-cha
rge-8th-student-f
or-making-threats
-at-school

DailyNews.com
https://www.dail
ynews.com/2018/
02/21/ontario-pol
ice-arrest-los-ang
eles-boy-who-thr
eatened-to-shoot
-up-school-worsethan-florida/

External

DailyBulletin.com
https://www.dail
ybulletin.com/20
18/02/20/junior-h
igh-student-arrest
ed-on-suspicion-o
f-making-criminal
-threats-in-rancho
-cucamonga/

Internal

PressTelegram.co
m
https://www.pres
stelegram.com/2

Internal
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018/02/21/long-b
each-police-arrest
-millikan-high-stu
dent-after-classm
ates-overhear-thr
eat-authorities-sa
y/

Long Beach police arrested the
student at Millikan High School.
School officials did not provide
details about what exactly the
Millikan student said to catch
classmates’ attention, saying only
that the student, “made a threat to
harm others at the school.”
The Long Beach Police Department
said he could not release any more
details about the alleged threat
because the case is still under
investigation.
Police are also attempted to
determine if the student had the
capability to carry out the threat he
made.

42.

February 22, 2018

Tincher Preparatory
School

Long Beach, CA.

A staff member overheard a student
talking about the threat, and that
individual reported the information to a
school public safety officer who
subsequently had detained a
14-year-old student.

Officials said Millikan students
were not in danger at any point
during the day.
A staff member overheard a student
talking about the threat, and that
individual reported the information
to a school public safety officer.
The student, who is in the eighth
grade, was arrested on suspicion of
threatening school officials.
Police did not identify the student.
Further details of the threat were
not disclosed.

43.

February 22, 2018

Yucca Valley High
School

Yucca Valley, CA.

Upon learning of a threats against the
school Deputy Armando Cantu,
assigned as a juvenile deputy for Yucca
Valley, spoke to multiple students and
teens, who confirmed the threats.
Through an investigation, Cantu
identified the student and went to the
teen’s home, where the firearms were
found.
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The San Bernardino County
Sheriff’s Department arrested a
Yucca Valley teen and seized two
firearms after the teen threatened to
carry out a shooting at the Yucca
Valley High School.
The student was booked into
Central Juvenile Hall in San

Press
Telegram.com
https://www.pres
stelegram.com/2
018/02/22/long-b
each-police-3rd-st
udent-this-week-f
or-making-threats
-this-one-at-tinch
er-academy/
The Press
Enterprise PE.com
https://www.pe.c
om/2018/02/23/f
irearms-seized-aft
er-threats-made-

Internal

Internal
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Bernardino on suspicion of making
criminal threats.
44.

February 22, 2018

Whittier High School

Whittier, CA.

Several students told a school staff
member that they had heard a fellow
student make statements about
“shooting up the school” at the
conclusion of third period

Police arrested a Whittier High
School arrested on suspicion of
making threats to carry out a
shooting at the campus of Whittier
High School

The staff member immediately notified
the school’s administration, who gave
the information to the onsite Whittier
Police school resource officer.
The school resource officer located and
detained the unarmed, 17-year-old
senior on campus.

Several students advised school
staff that they had heard a fellow
student make statements about
“shooting up the school”.

The staff member notified the
school’s administration, who
subsequently gave the information
to the school’s resource officer.

against-yucca-vall
ey-high-school/
WhittierDailyNew
s.com
https://www.whit
tierdailynews.co
m/2018/02/22/w
hittier-high-schoo
l-student-arrested
-following-campu
s-shooting-threat
/

Internal

The school resource officer located
and detained the unarmed,
17-year-old senior on campus.
Investigators searched the suspect’s
home but found no weapons.
After interviewing the teen,
detectives arrested him on
suspicion of making criminal
threats, which is a felony.

45.

February 22, 2018

Oak Ridge Elementary
School

Chino Hills, CA.

An anonymous citizen showed deputies
at the Chino Hills sheriff’s station a
video that showed an Oak Ridge
Elementary School student rapping.
Lyrics depicted fighting with other
students and shooting a specific staff
member.
Deputies immediately contacted school
officials and contacted the student at his
home

CertifiedSafeSchools.com
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The young suspect was taken to
Los Padrinos Juvenile Hall in
Downey, CA.
A 12-year-old boy was arrested
after creating a rap video that
described shooting a specific
employee of the Chino Valley
Unified School District.
An anonymous citizen showed
deputies at the Chino Hills sheriff’s
station a video that showed an Oak
Ridge Elementary School student
rapping.

DailyBulletin.com
https://www.dail
ybulletin.com/20
18/02/23/chino-h
ills-12-year-old-ar
rested-after-threa
tening-video-repo
rted-to-police/

Internal
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Lyrics depicted fighting with other
students and shooting a specific
staff member.
Deputies immediately contacted
school officials and contacted the
student at his home, which had a
locked safe with guns, deputies
said.

46.

February 23, 2018

Gahr High School

Cherritos, CA.

Students alerted school officials of a
social media post which contained a
text threatening violence at the school.

The boy, whose name is not being
released because he is a juvenile, is
suspected of criminal threats and
was booked into Juvenile Hall.
Sheriff’s deputies found no other
threats
A 15-year-old girl was arrested on
allegations of posting to social
media violent threats against Gahr
High School in Cerritos.
Deputies arrested the girlatt the
school. Her name was withheld
because of her age.
The arrest was made following an
investigation that began after
students alerted school officials of
the social media posts.
“The post contained a text
threatening violence at the school.”

PressTelegram.co
m
https://www.pres
stelegram.com/2
018/02/23/allege
d-threats-on-soci
al-media-againstgahr-high-school-i
n-cerritos-lead-to
-15-year-old-girlsarrest/

Internal

NYPost.com
https://nypost.co
m/2017/10/26/te
ens-accused-of-pl

Internal

It was unclear if the youth remained
in custody. She was booked at the
Cerritos Station.

47.

October 26, 2017

Etowah High School

CertifiedSafeSchools.com

Woodstock, GA.

Police were alerted to the plot by a tip
from the community. The tip lead
police to meet with Dupree at his home.
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A rash of school threats have
emerged in Southern California
since Feb. 14, when a 19-year-old
gunman killed 17 people at a high
school in Parkland, Fla.
Two students, Alfred Dupree and
Victoria McCurley both 17 years
old, plotted to attack students and
staff at Etowah High School
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Once in the home, police discovered
Dupree’s journal which detailed an
elaborate plot to attack the school.
Authorities were then led to McCurley
after reading the journal entries.
Police found firearms, a homemade
incendiary device and an undetermined
powder substance at McCurley's house.

CertifiedSafeSchools.com

Both teens were arrested, accused
of plotting attacks against students
and staff at their high school in
Georgia.
Both students were charged as
adults. The charges are based in
part on writings in Dupree’s journal
After the trial Prosecutors said the
pair planned to use smoke bombs to
“corral” students and teachers into
a confined area where they would
use “napalm and firearms” to “kill
as many people as they could,”

otting-columbinestyle-attack-arrest
ed/
NYPost.com
https://nypost.co
m/2019/05/12/ge
orgia-teens-made
-kill-list-for-school
-shooting-plot-aut
horities/

“We’d like to get our numbers up
higher than Las Vegas,” McCurley
admitted telling investigators,
referring to the Oct. 1, 2017,
concert shooting where Stephen
Paddock killed 58 people

48.

49.

February 11, 2019

February 26, 2018

Gulf Middle School

Venture Academy

Cape Corral, FL.

Stockton, CA.

Another student at Gulf Middle School
had given a teacher a handwritten note
Monday that read: “The school gonna
get shot see yau soon 2/11/19”.

A 12 year old student left a
threatening note, which was
delivered to a teacher by another
student.

The Gulf Middle school administration
and police immediately launched an
investigation and arrested the student.

The Gulf Middle school
administration and police
immediately launched an
investigation and arrested the
student. Authorities will not release
the student's name because of his
age.

Students reported threatening
statements to school staff.
Staff reported to the Stockton Police
Department that the student was
planning to commit a shooting at the
school.
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He was arrested on a charge of
written threat to conduct a mass
shooting.
14 year old student at Venture
Academy arrested for making
threatening statements to other
students.
School administration learned that a
student had made disturbing

NewsPress.com
https://www.new
s-press.com/story
/news/crime/201
9/02/11/gulf-mid
dle-school-studen
t-arrested-over-sh
ooting-threat-cap
e-police-say/2842
929002/

Internal

RecordNet.com
https://www.reco
rdnet.com/news/
20180226/policestudent-arrested-

Internal
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School staff detained the student until
officers arrived.

CertifiedSafeSchools.com

comments of a threatening nature
about the school to other students

was-planning-sch
ool-shooting

A subsequent investigation
indicated the student had written
out plans on how he was going to
commit the shooting.
A search of the student’s home was
conducted and nothing illegal was
located.

50.

March 8, 2018

Venture Academy

Stockton, CA.

Staff reported they received an
anonymous email about a 16-year-old
male student who wanted to shoot up
the school.
The information about the threat came
through social media.
Officers contacted the teen and his
parent at their residence and the
juvenile was taken into custody without
incident. A search of the residence did
not turn up any firearms.

The student, his name withheld
because he is a juvenile, was
booked into San Joaquin County
Juvenile Hall for making terrorist
threats.
In the span of 11 days, two Venture
Academy students have been
arrested on suspicion of making
threats to commit a shooting at the
charter school.
The latest arrest came Thursday, 8
March 2018 when staff reported
they received an anonymous email
about a 16-year-old male student
who wanted to shoot up the school.
The information about the threat
came through social media.

RecordNet.com
https://www.reco
rdnet.com/news/
20180309/16-yea
r-old-venture-aca
demy-student-arr
ested-after-allege
d-school-shooting
-threats

Internal

Officers contacted the teen and his
parent at their residence and the
juvenile was taken into custody
without incident. A search of the
residence did not turn up any
firearms.
SJCOE officials commended
school staff and Stockton police for
the quick response.
“We are also thankful to the
members of our Venture
community who are willing to
come forward when they see
suspicious activity,” the statement
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51.

October 17, 2001

New Bedford High
School

Proactive Measures Saves Lives

New Bedford, MA.

The investigation began when a student
told the SRO about overhearing a threat
to the school.
A second student and coconspirator
subsequently warned a teacher about
the plot and a janitor found aa
threatening note on campus.
School administration and police
followed guidelines and procedures
previously put in place to avert the
attack.

CertifiedSafeSchools.com

continued. “It underscores the
importance of parents talking to
students about the seriousness of
threats and the need to report
suspicious activities, threats, or
disturbing information to a trusted
adult. The safety of our students
and our staff is our first priority,
and students, parents, and staff can
help us continue to be vigilant.”
Three incidents led to 5 Students
being arrested on conspiracy to
commit murder.
The first rumor of a massacre at
New Bedford High School surfaced
in mid-October when a student told
one of the school resource officers
that he had overheard a 16-year-old
classmate talking about shooting
students and teachers because he
was "sick of all the jocks and
preppies making fun of the way he
dressed."
Then a co-conspirator, Amy Lee
Bowman, 17, confessed the plot to
her English teacher. Bowman had
come to regard the teacher as a
mother figure and was concerned
for her safety. Bowman identified
Eric McKeehan, 17, and his 15 year
old younger brother as the primary
plotters to kill as many people as
possible at the high school.

WashingtonPost.c
om
https://www.was
hingtonpost.com/
archive/politics/2
001/12/27/shake
n-but-unharmedmass-school-saysthe-system-worke
d/ecaae347-c6974994-8252-2154d
1fd7c47/

Internal

Third, a janitor found a threatening
note that mentioned weapons being
loaded in L.L. Bean backpacks.
Eric McKeehan his 15-year-old
brother and another 15-year-old
boy were arrested and held without
bail.
Police searched several students'
homes and seized ammunition,
knives, Nazi photographs,
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bombmaking recipes and drug
paraphernalia.
McKeehan and the two 15 year olds
were charged with conspiracy to
commit murder, conspiracy to
commit assault and battery with a
dangerous weapon, and possession
of ammunition.

52.

August 16, 2019

Edison High School
and the Center for
Advanced Research
and Technology

Fresno, CA. and
Clovis, CA.

Snap Chat advised the FBI of the post.
The FBI notified the Fresno Police
Department. Fresno PD advised the
schools
During the course of the investigation
police were able to determine that the
actual location that the shooting was
going to occur was at Edison High
School.
Using GPS, police were able to
determine that previous posts to that
Snapchat account were made from a
home in Fresno, CA.

53.

October 23, 2017

Kaufman High School

Kaufman, TX.

Kaufman Independent School District
officials were notified about Snapchat
posts referencing a shooting at the
school.
School officials and police immediately
began an investigation into the incident.

Police were able to link a fifth
teen-ager to the massacre plot. The
16-year-old cooperated with the
investigation.
15-year-old girl arrested after she
allegedly posted a threat on
Snapchat saying she was going to
commit a shooting at her high
school
The girl, who attends both Edison
High School and the Center for
Advanced Research and
Technology, a high-tech high
school in Clovis, was pulled out of
class by a guidance counselor and
met by police.
When confronted about the post,
she admitted to the officers that she
did in fact make this threatening
post.
Two Kaufman High School
students were arrested and accused
of threatening to shoot up the
campus.
The school district said several
Snapchat images were sent
implying a shooting would happen.
One juvenile student was taken into
custody for making a false alarm or
report involving a public school.
Investigators identified a second
male student, 18-year-old Garrett
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Yahoo.com
https://www.yah
oo.com/gma/girl15-arrested-threa
tening-california-s
chool-shooting-sn
apchat-07352845
7--abc-news-topst
ories.html

Internal

Fox4News.com
http://www.fox4
news.com/news/j
uvenile-arrested-f
or-threat-at-kauf
man-high-school
Inforney.com
https://www.info
rney.com/crime/k
aufman-isd-stude
nt-arrested-on-ch

Internal
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Dean Martin and charged him with
making a terroristic threat.

54.

March 26, 2019

North Garland High
School and Naaman
Forest High School

Garland, TX.

Police investigating a reported threat on
social media become aware of a series
of unrelated social media posts.

Three Garland ISD high school
students are facing felony charges
for allegedly making school threats.
The students were reportedly
making threats, all unrelated, on
Snapchat and Instagram. Police say
it’s highly unusual three students
made three separate threats to
school on the same day.

arge-for-terroristi
c-threat/article_0
38a3394-435a-11
e8-8d56-8b4fd0a
e3589.html
Fox4News.com
http://www.fox4
news.com/news/t
hree-garland-isd-s
tudents-face-char
ges-for-alleged-sc
hool-threats

Internal

Police said the situation started
when a picture of an old text
message was going around that
made a vague threat referencing a
shooting in the Garland/Sachse
area. Police investigated, found that
threat to be unsubstantiated and
were not able to trace the threat to a
specific person or source.
Then a student made a threat
against other students on Instagram
about a shooting at school. Police
found and identified the source of
that threat as a 15-year-old juvenile
North Garland High School
student.
As police were investigating that
threat, another threat referencing a
school shooting was made on
Snapchat. That threat was found to
be from a 15-year-old juvenile at
Naaman Forest High School.
Police also say a third similar threat
was then made on Snapchat. The
source of that was traced to
Timothy Young, Jr., 17.
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“These are not jokes,” warned
Garland Police Lt. Pedro Barineau.
“We will not look at it as a joke, no
matter what your intent was: to get
a laugh or to get a day off of
school.”
According to police, the three
threats are not connected and all
three students have been charged
with felonies for making a
terroristic threat.
Police say they searched the
students’ homes and did not
recover any weapons.
Garland ISD says multiple students
reported the threats to
administrators, school resource
officers and through their new
anonymous reporting app -- which
was introduced this past school
year. The district commended
students for those reports.
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